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➔ This Week:  
I am so proud of our class! They are working so 
hard, every day as we continue to work through 

our first units of reading, writing, math and 
phonics. We finished sharing all of our “All About 

Me” slides this week. It was so fun getting to know 
each student, especially seeing each other and 
learning about the blue/white groups through 

Zoom! I have been so impressed with our reading 
stamina during private reading. Students are 

building their stamina every day! We’ve also been 
learning about rules, why we have them and the 
differences in rules for different places (home, 

school, community).  
 
 

Important Dates:  
9/29- Picture Day (White Group) 
9/30- Picture Day (Blue Group) 

10/8 & 10/9- NO SCHOOL for students 
 
 
 

➔ Next Week:  
Get your smiles ready!  

We are excited for Picture Day on 9/29 and 9/30! 
You may place your order online by visiting 

Lifetouch's website: mylifetouch.com  Please use 
the Ellsworth Hill Picture Day ID:  EVTD43RJD. 

Reading Workshop: We will keep adding to our 
good habits as readers, focusing on “scooping up 

words” and rereading.  
Writing Workshop: Students will continue working 

on their small moment stories. We will focus on 
rereading our stories to “fix them up” and also 

begin to work on bringing our stories to life! 
Math: We will be building number racks (a tool 

that will be used all year long!) and students will 
learn two new workplaces. Blue math folders now 

have math kits which will have the materials 
needed for any lessons, workplaces or games that 

are taught at school, or virtually.  
Phonics: Students will continue to study words 

closely. Our study of words will move on to “snap 
words”. These are words that students should 
“know in a snap” and our close study of these 

words will help improve our reading and writing. 

Announcements  
● We will begin a new unified arts class next week: Art with Mrs. Park! When logging into Google 
Classroom, your child will now see an additional class for their work with Mrs. Park. Please be sure to 

check into this Google Classroom regularly for their virtual learning.  
● We will also begin eating in a new lunch location next week! Our class will rotate to begin eating in 

the cafeteria. We will still have assigned seats and students will be spaced 6 ft apart.  
● The “math kits” that are inserted into your child’s blue math folder will contain a variety of items 

throughout the school year. These items will be used for both in-person and virtual learning. Please 
be sure to return all items to their folder before sending their folder back each day. This way when 

items need to be swapped out for future lessons we can collect and distribute as needed.  
● I am excited to share that I am quickly approaching my due date (November 2nd) with Baby Walter! 

While I am on maternity leave, we will have a long-term substitute, and we are so fortunate to have 
Mrs. Meek and Mrs. Carothers continuing to work with our class, easing the transition. I will continue 

to update you as best I can about these classroom changes as my due date approaches.  


